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Singles, Doubles Matches
IKFt def. Gail Pence (KF,del. Clirk, 4,- Roberts del. Geil.

Grsoan def. Tom Colt. B.

jerry waggoner

Jeckie Petersen (A) def. Janet Denham
KF), hi. e4j Beverly Jennlnas 1KFI

bye.
MEN'S DOUBLES

Second Round
Jim Jackson-Harr- Doyle IP) bvet Len

Rogers (El def. L. Hannon.
B. Kendall (GP) defaultj s

(R) def. Rounsfull-Nea- l by default; T.
Jackson-A- . Peterson (P) bve;

(KP bye; R. (Si
del. P. Jackson (Pl-J- . Jennings ( KFi,r. nd L. Tice def.

(GP), defaultj E.
amson-Moore (E) bye.

Third Round
Jackson-Doyl- def.

(Continued on Page

Mlddlilon def. Sanone. Robert!
der. H. Ttce. !. M..'. i;r. Clerk,

6 3.

Fourth Round
B Middlelon def Greben.

BOYS SINGLES (16 and Under)
Sieve Miller ICC) bye; Harold Tice IKP

Ion to Wayner Roberts (R),
David Clark (R) def. Uartv Tice IKF:.

Douq Cblckerlng (R) bye; Gall
ureoen ik; ove; tooy Roberts (Rl del.
Terry Cole 4KF), Bruce Middle-
ion IR) bye.

Third Round
Chkkerlnq del. Clark,

JUNIOR GIRL'S SINGLES
Second Round

Sherry Seven (Rol bye; Linda Brooks

liiMlnsiiej
PELICANS PREPPIN& FOR OPENER This shows some
of the rugged contact that the Klamath Union Pelicans
have been goinq through the past week in making ready
(or their opener against Grants Pass Sept. 13 on Modoc
Field. Here linebacker Bob Moore (dark jersey) gets the

rugged end of the deal as three blockers move in on
him. One is Randy Howard (nearest camera). Carrying
the ball ii Rick Gusfafson (left) and he is about to be
hit by linebacker Ben Kerns as he begins his run. The con-

tact has been good and the spirits high.

1 IfSetting Sights On Good

Prep For Opening Game
FOREHAND DELIVERY Shirley Stiel, a tennis instructor
at Roseburg, forehands a shot back at Klamath's Beverly
Jennings in a women's singles match at Moore Park in
the 16th annual Herald and News Tennis Tournament.
She downed Miss Jennings, 0-- 6-- and then lost
to top seeded Michele Nanca of Eureka, 6-- The
tournament continues today and Monday at Moore Park.

riRhl Into the fire when they open
the season at home on Sept. 13

against Grants Pass In non- -

conference game. Grants Pass will

be an opponent twice this season.

The Cavemen lake the place of

Marshfield which had to drop be-

cause of the realignment.
The Cavemen should have one

of the finest backfields in the
state. They have back Richard Ire
land, the speedster, Terry Isa- -

bell, and another speedster in

Gary Van Koten. Klamath fans
will remember those three from
last season. And Tom Sparlin is
back to quarterback the team.
There is a rumor, and rumor only,
that Isabel! is now at Medford.
Medford has 118 candidates out for
Ihe football sport again and will
be as rugged as usual and anxious
to defend their slate champion-
ship.

Another note on the football
team is that season tickets will
soon be on sale at the chamber
of commerce. Those wno held sea
son tickets last year get the first
shot at them again this year and
should renew them if they haven't
already done so. Those wishing
to renew the reserved seals
should contact Jim Johnson at TU

Season tickets for the Ore-

gon Tech Owl games are also on
sale at the Owl Athletic office.
Those tickets are $10, but that
covers, also, all the basketball
games and wrestling matches, a

savings of $15.50. Call TU
Ext. 68. The Pelican reserve seals
are $6. It would be worth it to

get them now because it looks as
if both schools will have fine
teams.

..The Owls are much more opti-

mistic than last season. Coaches
Ron Pheister, Larry Burleson and
Howard Morris are hopeful if all
the lads they have had promise
to come show up for the first
drills Sept. 9. The prospects list-

ed by the coaches read big, fast
and like a winning season if they
all do show up.

We about ran out of room for
the reminiscences on the World
Series in Farmington, N.M. But
we will have a feature section in

the Sunday edition next week, so
watch for that.

We did, however, get to make
tne trip ana wed like to say
Ihat the local Babe Ruth team
had nothing lo be ashamed of.
Thev won their first eame over
JoDlin. Mo.. Thev lost in the!

second contest. lo Tulsa, Okla
Tulsa went on to whip the very
good looking Puerto Rico team in

the finals for the title. A little

southpaw named Eli Gourd gave
the local lads only four hits and
two runs with his big curve. He
dished out six hits to Puerto Rico
and they didn't score oil him.

The Basin team was eliminated
from thc tournament by Oakland,
Calif., a group of who
became the tournament's most dis-

liked team on the opening night.
The locals didn't have it against
them as Bobby Moore lost his con-

trol. But it was still a line show- -

There's no rest for Ihe weary.
It used to be that a guy hard

working shii ts ritcr in particu-
lar) got a little lime off between

sport season, liiii no more. One

runs right into the other so we

of the sports department of the

Fourth Estate have no time for

vacations. . . .

We just got back last Saturday
frum New Mexico where tile lo-

cal Babe Uuth team was compet-

ing in the World Series and had
to go to work on football which

began last Monday. Someone said,
"take your vacation before bas-

ketball." Well, that runs into loot-ba-

etc., on the other sports.
First, let's talk a little about

(lie prospects of the Klamath Un-

ion football team belore going
back to reminisce on the World
Series where the locals made such
a fine showing and impression.

What we are aboul to write is

strictly our own feeling and
doesn't necessarily reflect the feel-

ings of the coaching staff of KU.
But to these eyes, this year's edi-

tion of the Pelican lootball team
looks pretty decent. The coaches

may think the same, but we don't
want to put them on the spot.

What is at first more noticeable
than anything else is the fact that
there is a great deal of spirit
about the players. The second

thing is the way they appear to
be hungry for football, body con
tact and a chance to get into
some real action. In short, this
looks like a group of kids who
like the game of football, not a
game for sissies, and like the win-

ning feeling. That is a great per
cent of the battle there

There is some beef and speed to

go along with this spirit and de-

termination. There were quite a
few lost bv graduation and some
losses which will hurt like the loss
of fullback and defensive guard
Hon Hitchcock. But there are oth-

ers on this team to take in and
fill those spots.

Some of the beef comes from
big Bill Mills who came into drills
at about 2:10. The work may have
dropped him some now. Don Plow-

man, a mate at tackle with Mills,
is about 213 or so. .Mike Hitching
is 193 at the halfback spot. There
are others with size. The spaed
comes from Hitching and Chuck
Mills. Chuck was injured and
missed all of last season with a
broken leg. He has worked with
weights and is up to 165 and his
legs are in great physical shape.
He has been a terror in early go-

ing. The loss of last season served
to make him very eager for this
season.

There are others who will be
mentioned many times before the
season is over. Coach Bob Wi-
lliams may end up with three or
four quarterbacks. He has his son
Bob Jr., a sophomore. Bob Moore
Jr.. another sophomore, senior
John Parisotto all fighting for the
spot and all appear pretty even
at this point. Randy Smith, last

year's .IV signal-calle- is the
fourth working at that spot.

The Pelicans will he jumping

for the sport and Uiat included 21iand Guslafson. Christiansen, Tluir-

lettermen from last year's statclman, Church, Miller, Moore and
Patzke have looked good on de Now On Our Floor!

1964 British Motor Car

Plowman; guards Steve Campbell,
ferry Cnstiansen. Bill t rain,
Larry Dow. and Mike McKibbon;
center Jay Paxton; and backs
Mike Hitching, Verne Petrick, Ben
Kerns, Chuck Mills, Terry Eccles
and Rick Guslafson.

The others on thc squad of 42

include Tom Schiff, Chuck Church,
Don Graham, Glenn Miller, Alan

Rathmacher, Lyle Haney, Baker
Wilson, Louie Allgaier, Tom Boren
Dave Coleman. Tom Osa. Bob

Bunyard, Jim Patzke, Pat O'Con- -

nell, John Parisotto. Bob Moore.
Bob Williams, Randy Smith. Ran

dy Howard. Brad Finch, Ernie
Badger, Tom Diver and Buddy
Lummus.

Coach Williams seems quietly
optimistic about the chances of

the Pelicans. However, he realizes
the opposition thc Pelicans are
up against. He thinks this should
be a good year for Grants Pass
with its fine backfield in Tom

Sparlin, Gary Van Koten, Richard
Ireland and Terry Isabell. Med-

ford will be strong as usual. The
Black Tornado had 118 turn out

Pelicans

Season;
By JERRY WAGGONER

Herald and News Sports Editor
The spirit is running high, the

body contact hard, and the ten-

sion strong on Wright Field where
the Klamath Union Pelicans are
drilling for their opening game
Sept. 13 against Grants Pass.

Coach Bob .Williams and his
staff now have worked the pros
pective Pelicans for a week, and
have made the first cut. They did
so Thursday after a pau' of scrim
mage sessions. They sliced the

varsity squad to 42 players.
Wade Patterson again is assist

ing Williams. He took over the
duties as line coach and defensive
coach upon the resignation of Lar

ry Mine wno went into tne nusi- -

ness world. A pair of newcomers,
are on thc staff- 0nc Dick Bu"

mala, is helping Williams and
Patterson while the other. La-

Grande Weaver, is working with
Jack Peterson and the jayvee
team.

There are 19 lettermen from
last year's squad back and one
more letterman who is back but
won't be available for another
three weeks. He is quarterback
Walt Smith. Smith was in a car
accident and has a broken left
hand which is healing. The doc-

tor says no contact work foi

another Lhree weeks which will

put him considerably behind.
The lettermen are ends Tom

Day. John Jendrzejewski. Les

Thurman, Dan Workman; tackles.
John F.nright, Bill Mills, and Don

The 16th annual Herald and
New s Tennis Tournament got un- -

derway Saturday at the courts in

Moore Park with the results go
ing just about according to form
with tlie favorites winning tlieir
matches.

Jimmy Jackson of Portland,

runncrup last year lo Bill Rose
in the tournament and the cham-

pion two summers ago. is the

top seeded player In the men's
singles and he got off to a good
start Saturday. He got a bye in

the first round and beat Dick Reg-er- s

of Eureka in the second round.
He will meet Alex Peter

son of Ashland today at 9 a m
Peterson decked Alan Clark of
Klamath.

Harry Doyle, another Portland
product and Jackson's doubles

partner, is second seeded. He
downed Len Agnew of Eureka in
his only match of the day,
60. He will meet Eureka's Mike
Moore in thc third round today
Earl Brooks, tournament director
and Klamath's hopeful, won from
Salem's Ray Myers. He
meets Klamath's Ray Tice today

Michele Nance won her only
match in the women's singles. She
is from Eureka and top seeded.
She downed rugged Shirley Sticr
of Uoseburg. Miss Sticr
stopped Klamath's Beverly Jen-

nings in the first round,

Sherry Sevall, another Rose-bur-

product, downed Gertie
Brooks of Klamath,
and w ill take on last year's

Ruth Hagclstein. Ruth is
second seeded and this will be
one of the big matches of Ihe

day.
Portland's Teddy Jackson and

Steve Miller of Crescent City,
Calif., arc seeded in the

junior men's singles. Both won

Saturday. Jackson downed
Jim Middleton, and

Miller topped Klamath's Clark.

Doug Chickenng of Redding,
a good prospect, won over Cres
cent City's Mike Rhodes. 6 0.

Miller is top seeded in thc boys
16 and under singles. He drew a

bye and dickering beat s

David Clark, Linda
Brooks defeated Klamath s Gail
Pence in a junior girls' singles.

Jackie Peterson of Ash
land stopped Janet Denham in an

other match,
The Jackson-Doyl- e duo, ranked

third in the Northwest, lopped Ag
new and Roberts in the second

round, Teddy Jackson and

Peterson topped Mel Sullcns and

J. Roberts in another bom,
The other match found sec

ond seeded Ellis Williamson and

Mike Moore of Eureka stopping

Ray and Larry Tice of Klamath.

The action today began at 9

a.m. and continues through thc

day, weather permitting. Thc fin-

als will be held Monday.

MEN'S SINGLES
iim l.rki.nr. iP) drtw bve; Qulnn Haw-

Ity (KF) lost to Dick Roger (E).
62; Sev Gird (M del. Phil Jackson

(P), Alax Peleriotl (A) del. Alan
Clark (KF), 0, Earl Brooks (KFI

bye; Ray Mven (S) def. Randall Binkley
(KF), 40; Ray Tice (KF bye; Phil
Juckeland (KF) del. Dick Blacksmith
(OP), default; Ellis Wllamason (E def.
Teddv Jackson (P), til Jerry Jen

nings (KF) del. Lloyd Creekmore (Re-

qua) by default; Ken rarns im ub. duu
Kendall (G) default; John Bousquet (KF)

byej Mike Moore (E def. Ken Stevenson
(A), default; BUI micnitj i. am- r
Tlct (KF), Len Agnew (El del.
Mel Sullen (R ), 6 3, and Harry
Doyle (P) def. LeRoy Hannon (GP), de-

fault.
miro Rouno

Jackson def. Rogers, Peterson
if. Garcia, Brooks det.

Myers, R. Tlct def. Juckeiana,
6 7, Williamson del. J. Jennings,

Bousquet def. Karns, M, 6 0,

Moore def. Ritchie, ISi Ooylt del.

Agnew,
WOMEN'S SINGLES

Second Round
Michele Nance IE) bye; Shirley Stier

(Ro) del. Beverly Jennings (KFI
Sue Jennings (KF) bye; Jan Rog-

ers (E) dot. Linda Brooks (KF)
Joan Sullens (R) bye; Virginia Borden
(KF) del. Mary Hill (E)
Sfierry Sevall (Ro ol. Gertie Brooks
(KF), 42; Rulh Hagelsleirt (KF)
bye.

Third Round
Nance def. Sher, Sullens del

Borden,
JUNIOR MEN'S SINGLES

Second Round
Teddy Jackson IP) hye; Jim Middle-Io-

(R) bye; Mike Rhodes (CO bye;
Doug Chickerinq (Rl bye; Larry Tice
(KF) bye; David Clark (R) bye; David
Geil (KF) byt; Wayne Roberts IR) bve;
Gall Graban (R) bye; Tom Cole (KF)
bye; Stevo Sanone (E) bye; Bruce Mid-

dleton (R bye; Coby Roherts (R) by;
Harold Tice IKF) del. Marty Bums (GP).
default; Alan Clark (KF) bye; Sieve Mil-

ler (CO bye.
Third Round

lrkjon rtr. J. Viddleton,
Cfuckennq del. Rhodes, L Tlct
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See the New 1964...

Q Fabulous XKE Jaguar Coupenjured McKinley Fights

fense.

Williams has changed his offense
this season and will be running

split end and a Wing - T.
He has three quarterbacks work

ing for the starting position and

they all look about the same right
now. Parisotto, Moore and W

liams are the prospects. Parisotto
is the only senior while Moore
and Williams are sophomores
Parisotto wasn't out last year as
a junior but was out the year
before.

Sept. 13, Granis Pass, here.

Sept. 20, South Salem, there.

Sept. 27. Corvallis, there.
Oct. 4. North Salem, here.
Oct. 11, Grants Pass, there,

league game.
Oct. 18, Medford, here, league

game.
Oct. 25, Ashland, here, league

game.
Nov. I, Crater, there, league

game.

Zulefa
Mexico, seventh - seeded Gene

Scott of St. .Jnmes, N.Y., and
eifihth-seodo- Hamilton Richard
son of Dallas all rolled into the
second round with straifiht-se- t

victories.

Defending champion Margaret
Smith of Australia and second-seede-

Parlcne Hard of Long
Heach, Calif., runner-u- last year,
moved into thc third round of

women's .sinples, along with sev
Christine Turman of

En gland.
Osuna, a stylish Davis Cupper

who defeated McKinley in the re
cent cup scries at Ios Angeles,
had to call up all his savvy to
down .lean Rouver of

Krancc, (M,

Scott downed Jack .Jackson of

Tuscaloosa. Ala., 6 4, and
Richardson, No. I rank-

ing plaver in America, breezed

against Tony Lieberman of Phil

adelphia,

O
&

o

MG Sedans
MGB Roadsters

Midget Roadsters
Austin-Heale- y Sprites
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champion learn. So Medford has
to be the league favorite. Ash-

land will be much stronger than
last season with a great flock of

good sophomores now another year
mature as juniors. Crater lost
Mike Glines and with him a tre
mendous threat.

Williams has been scrimmaging
some in the pasl three days and
some are showing quite well on

both offense and defense. The

running backs looking good have
been lettermen Mike Hitching and
Chuck Mills. Hitching is big and
fast at 193 and Mills runs almost
as hard and some shiftier at aboul
160. Ben Herns, Vei n Petrick and
Rick Guslafson also have shown
some fire.

Defensively, a group of the
Red" linemen have been tremen

dous. That crew includes tackles
John Enright and Bill Mills

guards Steve Campbell and Mike
McKibbon, linebackers Jay Pax-

ton, hitching, and Petrick and a

secondary of Mills, Terry Kccles

Decision
,ed sharpshooting Eduaido Zulcta

"- - Ecuador in the In st round ot

ine tennis cnaiiipioiiMiips,

Crippled by muscle spasms af- -

ler executing a routine backhand
shot in Ihe sixth game of the

match. McKinley obviously wasi
in distress but alter medical
treatment between the third and
fourth sets he slormed back with
confidence the injury was not

permanent and quickly ran out
the victory.

"He pulled a muscle in his

back, low on Ihe right side." said
Dr. Charles Blair, who treated
him in the players' rest shack
under the stands durinq the third
set intermission. "I (save him a
muscle relaxant and a pain kill

er."
Kourth-secHe- Itafael Osuna ol

FIGHTS
FH.HT RKSl'l.TS

.SAN ,I()SK, Calif. ' UPD Driufi

V'Hillant. Cuba, outpointed
Luis Molina, 139, San Jose Calif.
'10),

Michigan, tvhich is larger than
Gieece. is four limes the hize
f;t Belgium and bigger than .Switz-

erland and Protuiial comhmed.

FIRE DANGER!

McFall Ranch

closed to all

travel.
Hunters Included

mm
11 tfe

"LIQUID
SUSPENSION"

1964x5
nn A J898p.o.e.

Vim SpoJiU Sedan

Back To
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. iUPI

Wimbledon champion Lhuck Mc- -

Kinley of San Antonio. Tex.,
slowed to half his normal speed
bv a painful back injury suffered

the f i ist set, fought grimly
from behind Saturday and defeat- -

Pelican
Boosiers
To Meet

The Pelican Rooster Club
will hold its first meeting this
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Chuck Wagon Restaurant, ac-

cording to Rooster president
Bob Moore.

This will be the first meeting
of Ihe season and Moore ex-

pressed a desire to have a big
meeting lo kick things off suc-

cessfully to match what Is

hoped to be a successful ath-

letic season all arnnnd.
He said thai there will he

;in Introduction of roaches,
both old and new, and also
stated that this meeting will he
open to all grade school
coaches.

Coach Rob W illiams and his
staff will give a rundown on
Ihe players oul for this sea-

son's Pelican football team
and what Is expected around
the league, rompelltinn-wisr- .

Williams will lell about his
lettermen. slrenglh. weakness-
es, material and change In of-

fense generally. The team
opens play .Sept. 13 against
(irants I'ass In a

game. The annual Chick-

en and Iteans game or lied
and White game, w ill he plaved
Saturday nighl at Mndoc Held,
beginning at 7 p.m.

this

1 1

So. 6th

ATTENTION MEN!

Beginning Bowlers!

NOTHING TO DO but take
a FREE demonstration ride!
Fre Drawing Contnt open to iny licensed driver. Take a test drive
In an MG Sports Sedan and you are eligible to win. Free Drawing will
bo held at British Motor Car Distributors. Ltd., 1200 Van Ness Ave.,
San Francisco, Saturday, November 9, 1963. You do not have to be
present to win. Employes of British Motor Cars, their dealers end
Advertising Agencies, ere not eligible. All entries mu3t be in by Mid-

night, October 31st, 1963.

Take a ride in the MG 5 passenger sports
sedan with the world's best suspension
system YOU MAY BE THE WINNER!

I nus Avorano RawIpkI

We hove a spot
for vou in our

MONDAY -- 9 PM

League!
W hov plocci Monday nigh
for team, or individual.; no
matter how low your avtrag
11, wa can placo you. no)

leaaua howlina it FUN!

ECCLES
If you have any question! or dctire more informa-

tion, call or drop in and tee Merle Hanicam,
Ph. anytime!

WHOA THERE, PARDNKR An unidentified Pelican football prospect latches
onto the shoulder pads of quarterback Randy Smith during a scrimmage Friday as
teammate Glenn Miller both on defentel comes up to lend a hand on dropping
Smith for a loss. Scrimmage sessions since Wednesday have brought out some fine
olay by several players. They are making ready for the opener Sept. 13 against
Grants Pass and also the Chicken and Beans or Red and White qame this coming Satur-

day night at 7 o'clock.

LUCKY LANES 606


